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Decision No. 

BEFORE nit PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
ENCL~ TERMINALS, .a corpor:ltion, ) 
~or ~ certificate of public conven- ) 
ience and necessity to extend ) 
o~~tions .:J S 8 xtghway com::non ) 
carrier for the trDnsportation of ) 
prope:ty. ~ 

Application No. 4285& 
(Filed November 15" 1960) 

Eclw:lrd D. Ransom and E. I-t. Griffiths, for applicant. 
Ala~ Short, :tor Stockton Port D~strict, Associated 

Freigb:t Lines, Californi.a Motor Express, Ltd., 
Construc'tors Transport Co., Delta Lines, Inc., 
Di Salvo !:":Ucking Co., Garden City Transportation 
Co., Ltd., Interlines Motor Express, Merch.:lnts, 
ExpreGs of C81ifornia, Oregon-Nevada-California 
Fast Freight, I~c., South~rn California Freight 
Lines, Pacific Motor Trucking Comp.any, Shippers 
Express Company, et al., St:erling Trnnsit Company, 
Inc., Valley Motor Lines, Inc., Willig Freight 
Lines, Sacramento Auto Truck Co. and C.9 1 ifornia 
Motor Transport Co. of the West; J. Richard Townsend, 
for Stockton Po:t District. Delta Li~es, inc., 
Valley Motor Litles, Inc.) Valley E~ress Co., 
Merch~nts Express of C~lifornia) Lo<;1i Truck Service 
and Willig. Freight Lines; T.. J.. Ch~";)ion, for Lodi 
Truck Service; C. W. Phelps, for stockton Port 
District; Ken D .. Anderson, for SWanson's- Trucking 
Service and Scannavino Trucking Co., protestants. 

W .. G. St:onc .and James R. Me.Tunkin, for Sacramento-Yolo 
Por~ District, interested party. 

this application was heard be,fore Examiner Edward G. Fraser 

at San Francisco on October 16 and 17 and Novembe~ 20 and 21, 1951; 

3150 on January 15, 16" 17, 18 and 19,. 1962. The matter was 
,. 

submitted on concurrent and answering briefs filed: on April' 17' and 
". 

Z8, 1962, respectively. On June 8, 1962, protestants requested 

per:nission to presen~ oral argument before the entire Commission. 

This request was denied on July 24, 1962.. Copies of the appli

cation and the notice of hearing were served in accordance with 

the Commission's procedural rules. 
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Applicant is now operating under permitted authority as 

a radial bighway common carrier, a highway contr3ct carrier, and 

a city carrier. Applicant is also a certificated higbway common 

carrier presently operating within the San Francisco - East Bay 

cartage Zone and to San Jose. 

Applicant requests authorization to extend such highway 

cotm:llon carrier operations so ~s to transport general commodities-

within three miles, of the following,routes and points: (1) betwee~ 

the San Francisco - East Bay cartage Zone, alongU. S. Highway 40, 

to Sacramento, inclusive, also serving the off route area of Travis 

Air Foree :Base; (2) State Highway 4 between its junction with. 

U. S. Highway 40, near Pinole, and Stockton, inclusive; (3) U. s . 

. Highway 50 to Stockton and'V. S. Highway 99 between Sacramento- and 

Manteca, inclusive; (4) State Highway 29 between its jun~tionw1th 

U. S. Highway 40 at Vallejo> and Napa, inclusive; and (5) between 

311 points and places within ten miles of Stockton and twenty miles 

of Sacramento, inclusive. Applicant proposes a daily Hon call'" 

service,. hauling primarily truckload Shipments, under the rates 

set forth in Pacific Motor Tariff Bureau 8-A, California Pu~lic 

Utilities Commission No.1. 

Applicant amended the application during the first day 

of he<rring to eliminate therefrom the transportation of "'fresh , 

or green fruits, fresh or green vegetables". The president of 

applicant corporation testified that applicant is engaged in the 

wharfinger, warehousing, stevedoring, 8nd trucking business. A 

freight forwarding business is conducted by a wholly owned. 

subsidiary. Encinal Terminal r s stock is owned by Alaska Packers _ 

Association and most of the latter's stock is owned by California 

Packing. Corporation. The last two corporations are- engaged in 
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canning fish and fTUits and vegetables. The witness stated· that 

Encinal Terminals started in the trucking business about five 

years prior to 1961 as a permitted carrier, operating in the 

Bay Area; that it obtained its first certificate in 1958 by purchase 

fr~ another carrier (Decision No. 5693S, dated July 8~ 1958 1n 

Application No. 40112) whereby it was authorized to serve the 

San F=ancisco - East Bay cartage Zone; and that this authority 

was expanded in 1960 to include the San Jose area. The witness 

testified that applicant now serves about every potnt in the 

requested area under its radial permit and that· many loads have 

been refused by applicant where it seemed likely the frequency of 

operation would approach the daily service provided by certificated 

carriers. The witness stated applicant will be able to accept 

all shipments and therefore provide better service if it· is 

granted the certificate applied for herein. The witness testified 

further that many of applicant I s customers have expanded into the 

area applicant is requesting to serve and frequently prefer the 

daily service a certificated carrier can furnish; also that its 

Shippers require the special service and equipment which applicant 

provides and which they have not been able to obtain from other 

carriers. The ~~eness stated that applicant now operates out of 

a main terminal in San leandro with substations at Alameda and 

Sunnyvale; that another station is being provided in San Jo:e, 

and if this certificate is granted, applicant will construct a 

terminal at sacramento. Applicantrs equipment list dated October 1, 

1961 shows 17 tractors, 1 truck, twelve 24-foo~ flatbed Semitrailers, 

7 trailers with 3S-foot flatbeds and 12 with 21-foot flatbeds; 

there are one tilt bed semitrailer, one 38-foot van semitrailer, 

12 converter dollies and 3 fork-lift trucks. .The· balance sheet of 
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applicant 8S of August 31, 1961 shows current assets of $1,137,476 . 

and ~otal fixed assets of $1,609,077; current liabilities, are 

$6~,5ll~ debts due in less than 8 year $5,761 and debts due after 

one year $120,991. the operating statement for the twelve months 

ending A~st 31, 1961 lists a net carrier operating income o~ 

$58,995, and D total net income from all operations of $217,974. 

!he operating 1ll8nager of applicant' s trucking di.vision 

testified substantially as follows: He has approximately twenty 

years' experience in the trucking business; the erucking division 

employs 21 drivers, 1 driver-supervisor, 2 rate men and a salesman; 

applicant's trucks, tractors and trailers are all leased; preventive 

maintenance is performed at a nearby garage, but all major repairs 

are performed by International Harvester Company, since all of 

applicant's e~ipment was built by this company; applicant special

izes in hauling palletized or unitized cargo, in full truckloads, 

With each ~llet weighing about 2,500-3,000 pounds; this operation 

is attractive to its shippers because carrying pallets saves time 

$nd expense in loading; applicant's flatbed trailers are'designed 

to carry loads (pallets) which can be loaded and unloaded by 

fork-lift trucks; it ~lso leases vans and bobtail trucks when 

required and uses subhaulers during peak periods; applicant will 

carry less-than-truckload sbipmentsWben requested by its customers. 

Twenty-three Shipper witnesses testified in support of 

applicant's request. They ship paper bags" fibre cartons" fruits 

and vegetables, seeds and fertilizer, welding. equipment, sugar, 

corrugated shipping containers, paint and paint p~oducts, bu1ldin~ 

materials, industrial chemicals, lumber and forest products, steel 

pipe, poreable steel buildings, culverts, lift trucks, tractors, 

cranes" pulpboard, roofing, auto=otive parts and accessories, 
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animal hides~ food products, dextrose~ cerelose and starch in bags,. 

bags and dr\Jms. They include the largest paper manufacturer in the 

world~ the second largest lumber company in the United States, the 

two largest food processors and canners in California, and the 

largest $Ugsr, salt, and pulpbo~rd =anufaeturers in California. 

These shippers use applicant to most points it seeks to serve, 

with frequency varying from one per week to numerous shipments in 

a single day. Six of those who testified stated they prefer 

certificated carriers, some because of the regular service and 

rates afforded, others because they prefer the split delivery 
-

privileges furnished by certificated c'arriers. 'nlirteen of the 

Witnesses testified they requix-e flatbed trailers, which applicant 

always has available; other carriers have some flatbeds, but they 

were said to be normslly somewhere else when needed. Fifteen 

shippers stated they are located near applicsnt's terminals or 

":ols:ehouses and it is convenient to use applicant I s trucks.. Nine

others have consttuctcd new plants and require additional service 

to their expanded facilities. Others testified that they prefer 

~be rapid Itsame day" service provided by appl1cant~ or that they 

will use applicant in all areas it can serve to lessen the number 

of carriers coming to their dock ares. Several of the witnesses 

stated 'the exis~ing service in the 8re3 applicant has requested is 
-

inacequate; one has found it difficult to find a carrier to haul 
. 

e~l bides, because they are ~elly and can contaminate oth~r 

goods; another testified he had called four of the protestants 

herein, that they were unable to haul a load of forty-foot pipe, 

so he then called applicant~ who carried the load as requested. 

One witness Shipping paper and cardboard claimed most carriers 
~ 

will not handle ~{s light and bulky products unless they have 
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nothitlg else to haul. Several of the witnesses mentioned missed 

pickups by carriers; the latter were said to' have promised trucks 

at specified times bu't they dicl not appear. A maj ority of the 

witnesses had used carriers other thnn applicant and some still 

do, either to areas not served by applicant or due to the volume 

of their business. All of the shippers who testified stated they 

deSire ~nd would usc applicant in the area applied for if a 

ce~if!cate is granted. 

Thirteen of the carrier protestants presented evidence. 

Valley MOtor Lines, Inc., and Valley Express Co.; Oregon-Nevada~ 

California Fast Freight, Inc.; Southern california Freight Lines; 
~ 

Delta Lines, Inc.; Pacific Motor Trucking Company; Interlines 

Motor Express; Constructors Transport Co.; Merchants Express of 

C':111fornia; C.:11ifornia Motor transport Co., Ltd.; California' Moto::, 

Express; Di Salvo trucking Co.; Lodi Truck Service; Sacramento

Auto Truck Co .. ; and Willig Freight Lines. Each submitted oral 

and dOCUQ~tary evid~ce. Ten Shipper witnesses testified ~hat 

the area applicont is seeking to serve is adequately covered now 

and ~oes not need a~other certificated carrier. 

All thir:eenof these protestants maintain they have 

odequ3tc equipment to handle any foreseeable increase in the public 

need for service throughout the area applied for by applicant. 

Protestants provided a map which shows the' protesting carriers 

have over thirty terminals and freight :eceiving stations in ~his 

region. All of them stated they Mve e:J.uipment operating in this 

zone at much less than full capacity and several stated'that they 

have trucks which are inoperative due to 8 lack of bUSiness. They 

assert they now haul for many of the witnesses who- testified for 

applic81lt and can easily carry additional freight for these shippers 
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on their present schedules. !bey claim they are losing business 

and their revenues are steadily declining due to increased c~peti

tion in the area applicant is seeking to serve. An exhibit was 

introduced to the effect that on January 1, 1962 there were 73 

certificated carriers serving all or a part of the; region applicant 

~s requested. Protestants contend all carriers, operating fr~ 
, ' 

the Sen Francisco - Oakland area t~ Stockton and Sacramento will 

be forced to petition this Commission for a substantial raise in 

rates if ~ny more carriers are certificated in the area where· they 

operate. Protestants stated they are opposing this applic8,tion 

because ano1:her certificated carrier is not needed in any part of 

the area for which authority is sought herein and because applicant 

can serve. all of its customers adequately under the operating, 

authorities it now holds. Protestants also expressed a fear that 

applicant's close relation with Alaska ,Packers Association and 

C31ifornia Packing Corporation might prompt the latter two, c~panies 

to encourage thei.r customers to use the trucking. service proposed 

by applicant herein. 

Protestants poi.nt out that California Packing Corporation", 

owner of applicant~ is a very large shipper with extensive business 

interests and dealings with other shippers and consignees. That 

California Packing Corporation is a large and influenti.al busine-ss 

enterprise there can be no doubt. Protestants, therefore, contend 

that California Packing Corporation) because of its ownership and 

control of applicant, will misuse applicant 8S a carrier and will 

cause applicant to unlawfully or \ll'l£airly compete with other carrier$-, 

including protestants. 
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the Port of Stockton appeared as a protestant, although 

it is neither a highway carrier nor a ,shipper. Witnesses for the' 

Port testified it competes ~~th applicant in the whar£:Lng, loading:~ 

~nd unloading of ships, and vessels of various sizes, and'types and 

in the operation of a warehouse. 'They asserted the operation of: 

trucks in hauling over a wide area can be a tremendous advantage 

to their competitor, since it would afford the latter an extra 

service to offer steamship lines. and shippers using port facilities. 

Findings 

!he Com:ro.ission finds that public: c:onvenience and necessity 

require tbe granting of the authority sought, subject to the 

c:onditions in the following, order, and that applicant possesses 

tho experience and equipment to maintain the operations to be 

authorized and the financial ability to support the proposed 

service. ~re further find that there is a substantial unity of 

o~~e.ship of California Packing Corporation~ Alaska Packers 

Association and the applicant herein. 

In our view, where a large shipper, with far-flung 

interests and extensive business dealings. and' relationships with, 

other shippers and consignees, controls a carrier, such situation 

should be vieweci with some concern for the reason that'undue influ

ence might be expressly or impliedly exerted to secure business for 

the carrier so controlled. The evidence shows that california Pack

ing Corporation owns and exercises potential control over the appli

cant and, in the past, has been found by public authority to have 

used its pOSition of control to channel business to applicant • . 
In order to guard against the exertion of influence' by 

CalifOrnia Packing Corporation and its $ub$idiary~ Alaska Paekers. 

Association. we will condition the certificate of public convenience 
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and necessity issued herein by prohibiting the exercise of such 

i:lfluence by California Packing Corporation and Alaska Packers .4.ss..,~ /' 
upon penalty of revoking said certificate for violation of, such, 

condition. 

Applicant is hereby placed on notice that operative rights', 

as ~Ch, do not constitute a class of property which ~y be 

capitalized or used as an element of value in rate fixing for any 

amount of money in excess of that originally p3id to· the State as 

the consideration for the grant of such rights. Aside from their 

purely permissive 'aspect, such rights extend to the holder a full 

or partial monopoly of a class of business over a particular route. 

This monopoly feature may be modified or canceled at any time by 

the State, which is. not in any respect limited, as to- the number of 

rights which may be given. 

ORDER ----- ..... 

Public hearing having been held and based on tbeevidence 

adduced, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Encinal Terminals, a corporation, authorizing it to 

operate as a bighway common carrier, as defined in Section 213 of 

the Public Utilities Code, between the points and over the routes 

more particularly set forth in Appendix A attached hereto and ~de 

a part hereof. 

2. Whenever applicant engages other carriers for the trans

portation of property of Alaska Packers Association or California 
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PaCking Corporation, ,or of their customers or suppliers, the 

applicant shall not pay such cDrriers less than the minimum rates 

aud charges eseablished by the Commission for the transportation 

actually performed by such other carriers. 

3. In providin3 s~ce pursuant to the certificate herein 

granted;, applicant shall comply with and observe the following 

zcrvice regulations; 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereof, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate herein granted. 
By accepting the cercificate of public conven
ience and necessity herein granted, applicant 
is placed on notice that it will be requirec, 
~ong other things, to file snnual :eports 
of its operations and to comply with and 
observe the' sa:Eet:( rules and other regulations 
of the Commission s General Order No-.. 99 and 
insurance requirements of the Commission r s ' 
Gcne:al Order No. lOO ... B. Failure to file such 
reports;, in such form and at such time 8S the 
CommiSSion may direct, or to comply with and 
observe the provisions of General Orders'Nos. 
99 and lCO-B~ may result in a cancellation of 
the operating authority granted by this 
decision. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date hereof) applicant Shall 
establish the service herein authorized 
and file in the Commission's office in 
triplicate tariffs satisfactory to the 
COmmission. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made effective 
not earlier than thir'ty days after the 
effective date of this order on not less 
than thirty days' notice to the Commission 
and the public> and the effective date' of 
the tariff filing$ shall be concurrent with 
the establishment of the service herein authorized. 

(d) The tariff filings m<lde pursuant to this order ; 
shall comply with the reguls,tions governing the 
construction ane filing of tariffs set forth· in 
the C~ssion's General Order No. SO-A. 
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4. Appendix A of Decision No. 60547, 8S heretofore amencled~ 

1s further amended'by incorporating therein Second Revised Page 1, 

attached hereto, in revision of First Revised Page 1, and bytbe 

addition of Original Page 2" attached hereto. 

5. The certificate of public cODvenience and necessity, 

issued herein, 1s granted upon the condition that california Pack

ing Corporation and Alaska Packers A ssoeia tion shall not use their 

influence, either jointly or severally, to cause other shippers or 

consignees to use the transportation'services of applicant, and the 

failure to observe such condition shall constitute cause for revok~' 

ins such certificate. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty day,s 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at Sa.u F.ranc1seo , California, this qtl 
------------------OCTOBER day of ________ , 1962'. 

.. .... :~~ 

~~~ ... 
. . .'. ooers ' 
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Appendix A ENCINAL TERJ."v!INAt S 
(0. corporation) 

Sec-ond Revised Page 1 . 
Cancels 
First Revised Page 1 

Encinal Tor.m1nals ~ a corporation,. is authorized. to- transport 

general commodities as tollows: 

1. Between all points and places described 1n App~ndixB 
attac~ed hereto. 

2. Between all po-tnt-s and places on and within tbree miles 
latero.lly of tae following routes: 

a. 'U.S. Highway 40 between tae northerly boundary ot 
the San Francisco-East· Bay Cartage ZonEt~. as descr1boc. 
in 'po.ragra'p~ 1 ot App~ndix :a a.ttached l:lereto~ and 
Sacrmnento, 1nclus1vo r includins tae ott-route point 
of Travis Alr Force Base. 

b. State Highway 4 between its junction with U.S. 
Highway 40 near Pinole and Stockton,. lnclusive. 

e. u.s. Higbway SO between the easterly boundary of tbo 
said Sen Francisco-Ea.st Bay Cartage Zone and 
Stockton, tnelu.s1ve. 

d. U .. S. Highway 99 between Sacramento·and Manteca., 
inclu.sive. 

e. Sta."Ce Highway 29 between its junctton w1 tb. U .3. 
Highway 40 a.t Vallejo and Napa, 1nclllsiv~. 

3. Between all po1nts and. places withtn a ten-mile radius 
ot Stockton. 

4. Between all points and places w1tb.tn 8. t.wenty-mile 
radius ot Saersmento. 

~brougQ rout~s and rates may be established between any and 

~ll po1nts descrtbed in subparagraphs 1 through 4 above~ 
AppliCo.::l.t. r.l.o:y uoe 8Jly and all available streets and l:Lignways 

between the pOints dezcr1bed :tor operating convenience only .. 

Lateral a:l.d radial :tli1es l"ef'erred t~ 1:n this appendi,x are 

zt~:ute m1les ot 5,280 teet ca.e-b." measured 1:1 a straigb.t line without 

~egard to terrain features. 

Issued by Calttornia Public Utiltttes Commission. 

:?ec1s1on. No. 64375" Applteat10n No. 4285"6. 
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EN( CINAL TERMINALS 
a corp ora t 10n) 

Or1ginal Page 2' 

Applicant shall not transport any s~ipments of: 

a. Uncrated used ~ousehold goods and personal erfects.., 

b. Petroleum products 1n bnlk and tBllk vessels. 

c.. L1 ves.tock .. 

d. Commodi ties or- unusual value., 

e. Fresh or green fruits or fresh or green vegetables 
from. fields or point of growth consigned to cold stor
a,ge plants .. precooling plants,. c3l'lner1es" , accUIIlulation 
stat10ns" pack1:c.g shed.s .. packing houses or other 
processing facil1.t1es-. 

For the purpose of ,subparagraph e above~ the following 
det1.:c.itions w1.ll apply: 

(1) Cold St.orage Plant~ Facilit·ies maintained for 
tbe storage of comm.odities under refr1.gerat.io:c.. 

(2) Precooling Plant: Faeil1 t-ies mai:c.tained for- the 
purpose or precooling commodities for shipment 
under refr1geration. 

(,3) Cannery: Fac1.l1.ties. ma1.ntained for the process1.ng 
of commodities· at. which. the commodities arecannec1. ... 
preserved" dried,. frozen,. pickled,. brined" or 
otherwise processed i:c.tomanu.!actured products. 

(4) Accumulation Statton: Yards. or open areas. main
ta1.ned for the receiving of unprocessed commodi
t1.es. from the field, and accumulat1.on and consolt
dation ot suc~ commodities for sbipment to· a 
cannery,. winery, cold storage plant or precooling. 
plant. 

(S) Packing Shed or Packing Plant: Fa.cilities· 
maintained for assembling,. sorting,. grading,. or 
packing the commod1.ty. for shipment." 

END OF APPENDIX A 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 64,)75, Applicat1.on No. 428.5'6-. 


